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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON CANNING 
Ext . Cir . 
9942 
Revised 
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
1 . WEAT CAUSES PEACI!ES AND PEARS TO TURN DARK BROVJN ? 
This dark brown color may be due to one or more of the following reasons : 
a . Enzymes in t he fruit are not destroyed because 
processing time is too short 
b . Fr uit is e~1osed to air too long before packing 
c . Fruits C['Tilled without sugar usually do not have as 
good color c.s vu en sugar is added 
d . c:_.:..nge in color also occurs a s a result of overcooking 
or over~rocessing 
2 . HO\'! CAN FADING OF CAJ li'lED FEUITS AN D VEGETABLES BE PREVENTED? 
Some varieties of fruits are more susceptible to loss of color 
t han others . Always observe t he following precautions : 
a . Store in a cool dark place 
b . Use t horoughly ripe fruit; and syrup--not water 
c . Avoid overcooking 
d . Use either glc.s s or R (sanitary) enamel lined tin cans 
for red foods 
3 . \'.'1 AT CAUSES CORN TO TU RN BROVJN DURING PROCESSING? 
This occurs when a high temperatur e is used . The high temperature 
causes carmelization of t he sugar in t he corn . It may also be 
caused by some chemical, such as iron , in the water used in canning . 
4 . \\'HAT CAUSES T.! E MJITE SEDirmN T IN CANNED BEETS? 
The minerals in t he water may sometimes be a cause . 
5. \rli!Y DO CANrlED BEETS SO!v.ETINES !!AVE A FADED COLOR? 
The color of beet fibre is white and the 
juices give t hem a red color. In canning , 
thi s color can best be preserved by 
precooking beets with two i nches of 
t he stems and all of the roots left 
on, as t his elps to retain t he 
juice. Certain varieties are redder 
t han others. 
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6. vf: IAT CAUSES FRUIT TO FL01\T? 
I ea~J syrup ~ay cause t he fruit to float. It may also float if the 
fruit has been packed raw . This can be avoided by precooking before 
packing . 
7 . HO\:i CAN STRA\rffi ~RRIES BE CAHNED TO PREVE!·JT FLO.ATIIJG PJ'lD TO RETAIN 
TllEIR OFUGHJAL COLOR? 
By precook.;ing f or five minutes in syrup , t hen allowing t he herries 
to stand in the syrup for a few hours before packing in jars and 
processing. After canning , store jars in a dark pl ace to retain 
t he color of t he berries. 
8 . WilY 00 TOJI:tATOES FLOAT? 
They may be overprocessed, packed too loosely, or canned when 
over-ripe . Cold pe.ck tomatoes practically alVIays floa t. There 
is no objection. 
9. v/I-IAT CAUSES TO~lATO JUICE TO SEPARATE? 
This is merely due to the l aw of gravity. There is no objection to 
t his separation. 
10. viiiAT CAUSES CLOUDHJESS IN CANNED FOODS? 
Cloudiness may be caus ed by: 
a. Tlle residue from a starchy vegetable 
b . Spoilage due t o micro-organisms 
c . Product being crus:1ed , bruised , over-rna ture 7 or overcooked. 
l L IIO\v CAl-l TilE ATTP..ACTIVE GR.EEH COLOR OF GREENS BE RETAINED DURING 
PROCESSinG? 
It is impossible to retain the attractive , bright green color f ound 
in fresh vegetables, since the long time needed for processing 
destroys it. 
12 , HOW FULL SHOULD JARS BE PACKED HI Til VEGETABLES? 
For Most packs the water should be 1/2 inch below the top of t he 
jar. Fill jars to 1/2 inch from t he top except when canning corn, 
peas , and lima beans, which require one inch head space. 
; 
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13 . \·JIIY IS TEE IIOT PACK 1ET!IOD BETTER THAll TEE COLD PACK \-JIIEN 
TIIE COLD P/ICK SEEI',lS SO J\'1UCJ EASIER? 
Heating or precooking vegetables and fruits , t l: en packing hot , 
speeds t he processing and helps in su re the keeping. Precooking 
also shr inks the food, helps get more into t he jars. Have 
ready enough hot jui ce to cover t he food immedi a tely in the jar. 
This juice or liquid :!elps keep fruit s or vegetabl es from turn-
ing dark in t he jar , 
14 . \rJEEN CANNHJG A I'UXTU RE OF VEGET1tBL JUICES r·1ADE UP OF Tl E 
JUICE OF TOf,lATO ES m IO.I, CELERY , ?ARSLEY , Al'lD OT~_ ER GARDEN 
VE ETABLE JUICES, I I T SAFE TO C. 1 T.' F · JUST LIKE PLAIN 
TmlATO JUICE IS CAilllED? 
Ho . Nixed vegetable juice is not a cid enough to can like pure 
tomato juice In general, mixed vege t able juices need 
processing us all non - acid vege t ables do 30 to 40 minutes 
in a pressure cooker, or 3 hour in t he boiling water bath . 
15 . IF A JAR DOES ·lOT SEAL /IJlD f·1UST BE RE -PROCESSED, DOES IT HAVE 
TO BE PROCESS ED TEE FULL LEL GTI OF Tif.lE? 
Ju s t what shall be done with the unseal ed jar will depend upon 
t he cause If the lid is at faul t and product is a fruit , 
sinpl y replace l id with a nev1 one and process i n wa ter ba th 
until product r eaches boiling polnt . If it is a vegetable or 
meat it shoul.d be reprocessed appr oximately one- fourth to 
one t hird t he r egular processing period . If j a r is defective · 
any product should be repacked . It is doubtful if this will 
be profitable since the reprocessing would need to be approxi-
ma tely the same l ength of time as a normal period for that 
parti cular food Few foods wil l stand up under such treatment. 
16. \·!EAT EFFECT DOES OVER PROCESSLJG J AVE UPO l FRUITS AND VEGETABLES? 
Over processing causes sl rinkage, loss of color, and destruction 
of t he natural flavor and textur e 
17 \-/HAT IS TilE SAFEST AN D SUP.E T f!ETITOD FOR PROCESSING NON ACID 
FOODS? 
By using a pressure cooker with a r eliable gage 
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LIQIJIDS 
18 . IF LIQUID OOES HOT CONPLETELY COVER Cfl11l.NED VEGETABLES AND FRUITS , 
\'!ILL TI·IEY SPOIL? 
If correct procedures have been followed w~1 en the vegetables und 
fruits were canned , loss of liquid will no~ cause spoilage . However , 
discoloration may result . 
19 . WEAT CAUSES LACK OF LIQUID IN CANHED FRUITS AilD VEGETABLES? 
JELLIES 
Lack of liquid may be caused by one or more of the following con-
ditions: 
a . Having jars too full , so liquid boils out during processing . 
If liquid does boil out , do not open jar to replace it . The 
f act that a jar is not filled will not affect the keeping 
qualities. 
b. Too loose a pack. 
c . Allowing pressure in pressure cooker to fluctuate or sudden 
lowering of temperature at end of pro cessing period . Pet-
cock shoul d not be opened until indicator on pressure cooker 
gage goes back to zero. 
d . Leaving jars in cooker too long after the indicator on gage 
reaches zero . Open petcock as soon e.s the zero point is 
reached. 
e . Too high a temperature or too rapid boiling . 
f . Air bubbles not relea sed before processing . 
g . Unsealed containers not kept covered vlith boiling water in 
the boiling vta ter ba th , or containers tipping in the proces-
sing vessel . 
h. Insufficient precooking of food. The food •dll swel l and 
force t.he liquid out; or the food may absorb the liquid . 
20 . \r/EAT CAUSES CRYSTfl.LS TO f OPJ'l Ill JELLY? 
Too high D. p · ·centage of sugar or undef'-coaking 
[' '"' v:i th ~dded pectin . However , in grape jelly, 
crystals of. cream-of-tartar may occur . These may 
be prevented with the use of part plum or apple 
juice in grape jelly; or by canning the grape 
juice and storing until the. crystal s have separated , 
and later using the liquid for jelly making . 
Allowing the grape juice to settle for several hours, 
or over night , will allow the cream-of-tartar 
crystals to settl e to the bottom. 
, 
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21 . CAN SYRUP OR I!OJIEY BE USED TO REPLACE PART OF THE SUGAR IN JELLY 
l\11\KING? 
Yes . Hovtever , for ei t!: er syrup or !:oney, cook the mixture slig _ t l y 
beyond the jelly skge. 
For syr up , repl ace up to 1/4 t he sugar called for v:i t:1 an ec;u~,l measure 
of corn syrup . For example , if t~e reciue call s for 3 cuus of sugar , 
use 3/4 cup corn syru? and 2 1/4 cups sugar. 
vfl1en using honey r eplace up to 1/2 the sugar called fo r with an 
equal measure of honey. I 
It is possible to make jelly with larger proportions but the flavor 
of the product is not as good. 
For additional information see Circular 9950. 
22. \HLL FRUITS V!::ICII LACK ,CID HAKE JELLY \'!IT .. OUT ADDED ACID? 
No . Three ingredients are essential - - pectin , acid , and sugar , 
in t heir proper proportions , 
PICKLES AND CATSUPS 
23 . \VP.AT CAUSES LOLLOH PICKLES? SOFT PI CKLES? SHRIVSLED PICKLES? 
Eollow pickles may be due to: 
a. Faulty develop~ent of cucumbers. 
b. Letting cucumbers stnnd too long after gnt!!ering 
before brining. 
c . Not keeping well covered \:·hile brining. 
Soft pickles are usually due to: 
a. Hot. keeping t hem cover ed with brine. 
b. Keeping in brine t hat is too weak. 
c . Using vinegar t hat is too ; ·eak. 
d. Overcooking in the vinegcr . 
Shriveled pic~des are often due to: 
a. Placing product at once in a very strong salt , 
sugar , or vinega r solution . 
b . Not allov1ing product to plump long enough before 
cooking in strong vinegar or sugar solution . 
c. Brined pickles frequently shrivel. 
24. I 0\>! CJI11 /'. CLEAR RED COLOR HISTZ .D OF BROV!Jl BE OBT.IU ·lED IN 
!Of~~ 1ADE CAT'UPS? 
Select firm red t oma toes. u ~ e 
spices r a t .ler t han r·: . . • , -
Cook rapidly and do not cook 
too long . 
PRESERVES 
25. IS _.IT ADVJ;SABLE -TO ADD VINEGAR, LEr-10N JUICE, OR CREAJ\1-0F- TARTAR 
TO -NON- ACID VEGETABLES OR MEAT . TO -SHORTEN THE LENGTH OF TIME IN 
PROCESSING? 
No. Small ~meunts of acid help to insure keeping, but processing 
time should no,t be shortened. - The addition of acid may also change 
th~ fl_avo·r of . the product slightly. 
26 . SHOULD CANNING PmiDERS BE USED IN HONE CANNING? 
No . The use- of canning powders or chemical preservatives such as 
salicylic acid, sodium benzoate, and ncanning powders" should be 
avoided in home canning any kind of food. These chemicals vary 
in their effects on the human body, some being more harmful than 
others. T!1erefore, the safe way for the home canner is to 
process the foods adequately with heat and not to use chemical 
preservatives. These are banned in commercially canned foods 
by the United States Food and Drug Administration. Since it is 
possible to can successfully without them, why use them? 
USING LESS SUGAR FOR CANNING 
27. HOVJ CP .. N THE AMOUNT OF SUGAR USED IN CANNING FRUIT BE REDUCED? 
Fruits may be canned without sugar. Light to medium sugar syrup 
may be used in place of heavy sugar syrups. If desired, substitute 
up to half the sweetening called for in the syrup with an equal 
amount of honey, or up to 1/3 the sweetening called for with an 
equal amount of corn syrup. (See Circular 9950). 
28. SHOULD SACCHARINE BE USED IN PLACE OF SUGAR FOR CAtUHNG FRUITS AND 
Jl.lAKING PICKLES? 
No. Not unless the saccharine is added at the time the fruit is 
served because saccharine when heated will acquire a bitter flavor. 
The Council on Foods and Nutrition tells us that ·it is not advisable 
to use large quantities of saccharine. If more than 1.5 grams are 
used daily it may cause gastro-intestinal disturbances. 
29 . SHOULD SORGHUM BE USED IN C/IJHHNG FRUIT? 
The pronounced flavor of sorghum is 
likely to cover up the delicate fruit 
flavor . 
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FOOD VALUES OF CANNED FOODS 
30 . OOES TilE CANNING OF FOOD DESTROY VITANINS? 
The method of canning foods affects t~e vitamin content to some 
extent . ~lith the possible exception of Vitamin C, there may 
be no serious loss during t he canning process, t hough of course 
when foods are removed from the cans and re!1eated before serving 
there may be furt!1er loss of vitamins C and B. 
31. HOH CAN VITANIN C VALUES BE PRESERVED? 
Can foods very soon after t hey are gathered. 11 Tvro hours from 
the garden to the can" is t he rule . Precooking foods for a 
short time , packing t hem hot and processing t hem in t~e 
containers hel ps to preserve the Vitamin C values to some extent. 
32 . ARE MINERALS LOST IN CANNING? 
SPOILAGE 
No , providing the liquid in which t hey are precooked is used 
to fill the containers , and provided the entire contents of tl:e 
jar are served . The liquid should not be t l: rovm away sinc e it 
contains both minerals and wa ter soluble vitamins . 
33. \1IIAT CAUSES CANN ED FOOD TO SPOIL? 
34 . 
35. 
The growth of microorganisms knovm as molds , 
yeasts , and bacteria . 
\'IJIAT ARE TilE SIGNS OF SPOILAGE OF NON- ACID VEGETABLES 
AND NEATS? 
Cloudiness , mushiness, putrid and abnormal odors , , 
and gases . Botulinus spoilage , however , is not ~f'\ 
always visible. 0' ~ ~ 
IS IT SAFE TO USE FOODS UPON VmCH NOLDS ARE GRO\HNG? • ~ 
~(j Molds may be removed and the food eaten . A very heavy growth usuall y affects the flavor and the texture 
enough to make it unpala table . 
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36 . \·.'HAT ARE TEE NOST COH1'·10H fUSTAKES \A.'l!ICll L::::AD TO ''POILAGE OF CANN ED 
PRODUCTS? 
Spoilage of cnnn~d products is most frequently due to one or more 
of t he foll O'"; 't! ,., i stakes? 
o . Use of incompletely sterilized jars in open kettle c&nning . 
Two examples of incomplete s terilization are: toucl:. ing of 
inside of jar or lid , or \'.'i ;Jing edge vri t h cloth aft~r 
s terilization. 
b. Too short a processing ~eriod. 
c. Too low a pressure in tl~e pre s ~ i. ! re cooker to o'btain high 
enough temperature to 1-::ill t he spores of microorganisms. 
d. P&cki ng such foods as corn or ::-teat too tigl! tly so t he hea t 
does not penetrate readily. 
e. Imperfect seal. 
f. Us e of stale, un~ound, 0 ~ r0r~ature products. 
g. Canning too much materi<'-l nt one time or too long del ay 
betv:een t he steps in c?nning . 
h . Improper storage, including storage room w •. ich is damp or 
too v:arm. 
i. Fa ilure to cool j ars promptly after processing. 
'37 . OOES I ODIZED S.ALT uSED I N CMl!-!ED VEGETABLES CAUSE SPOILAGE? 
No informa t i on is avrdl e.ble to indicate t ha t i odized salt caus es 
S?oilage. 
38. v!II E!'J USIH G THE BOILI!i G \oJATER BAT!! NETIIOD OF PROC ESSING , IS I T ALL 
RI GET TO P.LLO\' ·.l~ . t. Ji_-,::, TO COOL Hl THE V.ATER? 
No. The product will be overcooked and spoilage may re~ult due to 
slow cooling . 
39. vi'l!P.T CAUSES CMINED FRUIT TO FERNEI•JT? 
This i s caused by yeasts v:hich use the sugar, and produce c~cohol and 
carbon di o):ide . T~1 e product should be di ~ cc:rded a s it .:a s a sour 
t aste , somet ines a cheesy odor, and is diminished in food value. 
40. \-/I!AT CAUS ES ~10LD TO FORM OH JELLI ES AI:ID PRESERVf S? 
Molds on jelli es and preserves may orm during s torage 
if t he s ec.l n['.de by t he paraffin or other s ealing 
dev2.ce i s not good or has t een broken so air 
can ent er. 0 ccas_ionally jelly on t he inside of 
t he gl ass above t he paraffin may s t art to mold 
a.nc1 as t he mold grows it ~"Y break t he par affin 
seul and continue growing on t he top of t he jelly. 
Sometimes the jelly may 11 v.'eep 11 under t he paraffin 
and i f t !le seal becomes broken t he presence of t he 
moisture may favor the develooment of mold. 
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41. vlliAT CAUSES "FLAT--SOUR" IN PEAS, ASPARAGUS , CORN, LIMA BEANS, AND 
GREEH BEANS? 
"Flat- sour11 sometimes develops in foods before they ar e canned . For 
example, if large quantities of vegetables like corn, peas , or string 
beans are gathered and allowed to stand in a large mass over night so 
t hat heating occurs in the interior of the mass , "flat-sour" devel ops 
and will be canned with t he product . 
Hicroorganisms which cause "flat- sour" are not always destroy'3d in 
processing, so if jars are placed too close together when r emoved from 
processing so that t l1ey cool too slowly , flat sour may develop . 
42 . HII EH NON - ACID VEGETABLES COHTAIN DANGEROUS TOXINS, ARE T.:ERE ALv'AYS 
VISIBLE SIGHS OF SPOILAGE? 
Usually, but not always. 
43. v/IIAT CAN BE DOHE SO TEAT NON- ACID VEGETABLES r-l AY BE U'' ED \-:J:TI COll -
PIDm~CE I N REGARD TO THEIR SAFETY? 
They may be brought to a boil quickly and boiled a ctively in a covered 
vessel for five to ten minutes before they are tasted . This will 
destroy the botulinus toxin if t here is any present . 
41~ . \1/HAT ARE THE PRH!CIPLE CAUSES FOR SPOILAGE OF TGr·lATOES? 
Spoilage of tomatoes is most frequently due to: 
a. Use of over- ripe tomatoes. 
b . Too short processing period. 
c. Imperfect seal. 
d. Delay in carrying out the steps of the canning 
process. 
e . Storage in too light or too warm a place . 
f. Contamination of tomatoes with spore bearing 
microorganisms, which are not destroyed in 
processing. 
45 " HOW LONG CAN CANNED FOOD BE KEPT? 
If properly processed, it will keep several years 
under the right conditions. However , the quality 
is generally better if it is used within the 
first year after canning. 
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46 . ARE C.AJ-J JED FOODS SPOILED IF THEY FREEZE? 
Freezing does not cause canned foods to spoil unless the seal is 
broken. Examine the jar for leakage. 
47 . CPl~ CAHHED FOODS BE STORED Il'l TEE TOP SHELF OF 'l'IIE KITCII E:rl CU?BOARD? 
Yes , if t hey are ke?t dry , and the shelf is ventilated and r.lodera t <::!ly 
cool . 
EQUIPMENT 
JARS AND UOS 
48 . IS IT NECESSARY TO STERILIZE JARS A!ID LIDS BEFORE CJI.JmiNG? 
It depends upon the canning method: 
a . If open kettle method is used jars should always be sterilized . 
Ha sh t he jars and lids in soapy water , and rinse in warm vrater. 
Place a rack or cloth in bottor.1 of kettle or s!1allow pan . 
Use l or 2 inc!1es of water in pan Invert jar and keep water 
boiling 15 to 20 minutes. Keep jars hot until needed. 
b . If food is processed in the jar by either boiling water bath 
or pressure cooker meL.od , jars need not be sterilized before 
filling, but t hey should be clean and hot . Prepare lids that 
have a sealing composition by pouring boiling water over them . 
Allow to stand until used . Dip jar rubbers into boiling 
water e.nd place on t he jars befor e filling . 
Ske tch f l . Shoulder seal, 
Jlc.son screw lid , with 
se3Ju.rate rubber 
Sketch #2 . Glass lid, 
se:Jar c. te rubber , 
VIire bail 
11 
49 ! 0\-/ ARE TEE PARTIAL AND CO lPLETE SEALS •lADE? 
Consult the follovting table: 
Type of Lid 
Shoulder Seal 
Regular 1ason screw 
lid, with separate 
rubber . 
(See Sketch #l) 
Glass lid with sep 
arate rubber . Wire 
b£l il and side clamp, 
on jar 
(See Sketch #2) 
Top Seal · 
Glass disk with 
separate rubber and 
screw band . 
(See Sketch //3) 
r.l etal disk with com 
position gasket and 
screw band .* 
(See Sketch #4) 
Sealing J ars 
Partial Seal 
Place rubber, then lid . 
Tighten lid, then turn 
back one fourth of an inch . 
Place rubber, then lid . 
Snap bail into pluce and 
leave side clamp up . 
Adjust rubber carefully on 
glass disk, place on jar. 
Place the screw band , tight-
en , t!1en turn back one fourth 
of a turn . 
--:- - -v-
Place disk so that the 
gasket rests on edge of jar , 
place and tighten screw 
band . 
Complete Seal 
Turn lid until tight. 
Snap side clamp down. 
Turn the screw band 
until tight. \-!hen 
t he product is com-
pletely cold the 
scr '3vv band may be 
removed. 
Do not disturb after 
processing. A com-
plete seal is formed 
as the jar cools . 
Hhen the product is 
completely cold the 
screw band may be 
removed . 
·*Jvte tal disks with composition gasket may be used on commercial j ars with 
standard size opening and 11 6]11 size opening . Use a new metal disk to fit the 
jar Hold in place with t he original metal screw top lid instead of a screw 
band . Pry out paper lining or boil and scrape out sealing compound . Puncture 
the lid from the inside . \-!hen the product is com 
pletely cold the screw top lid may be removed 
Sketch #3 1 .Glass disk, 
srpar dte rubber, 
and screw band 
Sketch #4 . ~etal disk , 
wit! composition 
gasket , and screw 
band 
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50 . HOW DEEP SHOULD TilE \vATER BE IN THE BOILING HATER BATH? 
The water should be over the tops of the jars one to two inches. 
51. IS IT NECESSARY TO HAVE A RACK IN TilE BOTTOI\1 OF A 't!ATER BATH 
CONTAIHER? 
Yes , to insure complete circulation of boiling water, and to prevent 
breaking bottom of jar . 
52 . HO\v TIGHT SHOULD THE LIDS BE SCRE'rffiD ON THE JARS BEFORE PROCESSIHG? 
It depends on two things - the type of lid and whet.l:er the food is 
pa cked hot or cold. Lids with a metal top and composition gasket a re 
always screwed "firmly tight" or as tight as t he hand can conveniently 
screw the band vti thout using any undue exertion or wrenches . A com-
plete seal is not formed until t he product cools after processing. 
With the other · types of lids, if the product is pa cked cold, the jar 
should not be sealed completely before processing . If t he hot pack 
is used and sufficient head space is allowed , the jars may be sealed 
completely. 
53 . WI!AT CAUSES AH H1PERFECT SEAL? 
An i mperfect seal may be due to any of t he f ollowing reasons: 
a . Nicks in the jars or lids, collapsed lids, lids which do not 
fit, or composition gaskets t hat are too old . 
b . Particles on the sealing surface . 
c. Failure to adj ust wire bail correctly. 
d. Lifting the jars by the tops or carelessly inverting the jars 
after processing . 
e . Tightening two piece metal jar lids before or after cooling. 
f. Tiihtening other .types of jars after the jars have cooled . 
54 . \</1-IY DO JARS. CMCK OR EXPLODE HEEH THEY ARE BEING REr•lOV'E:D FRON TilE 
COOKER OR AFTER\~ARDS? 
Breakage may be due to one or more of the fol l owing reasons : 
a . A draft or cold air striking the hot jar. 
b . Setting ho t jars on a hard, cold surface. Place t hem on vJOoden 
surface or on several thicknesses of cloth. 
c. A small crack in the jar which may not have been 
detected when jar was tested . 
d. Use of commercial jars which have not been tempered. 
55 . \'/ILL JARS 'v!ITH T'v!O -PIECE SELF- SEAL LIDS KEEP TI EIR 
SEAL IF THEY .JI.RE STACKED ONE ON TJI E TOP OF TilE 
OTHER IN A PRESSURE COOKER? 
If good quality food is properly prepared and pro-
cessed and the lids are used correctly, t he jars 
ma~ tbe stacked if certain precautions are observed . 
T~~se precautions are to use a high rack above 
l ower layer of j ars or stagger t he jars on the top 
l ayers so there will be good circulation of steam 
beneath ~nd around each jar . 
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56. IS IT SAFE TO USE CANNED FOOD, \.fi!EN THE ENM•lEL LINING ON A 
FLAT DISK LID EAS PEELED OFF A!:lD DROPPED INTO THE LIQUID? 
The f ood is· in no vtay impaired. The floating enw.el is 
unsightly but not harmful. Just remove bits of enamel. 
57. SHOULD JARS OF CANNED FOOD BE INVERTED TO TEST FOR LEAKS? 
It depends on the type of the jar being used . Glass top 
j ar s \"thi ch seal with a clamp or any j e.r with a rubber , ex-
cept where the r ubber makes the seal at the top of the jar , 
may be inverted . After they have been tested jars should 
not be left inverted to cool . J £.rs with a metal disk with 
composition gasket should never be turned upside down until 
the jar is cold. 
58. HOvJ 00 YOU TEST FOR A SEAL IN TilE LACQUERED f1ETAL TOP DISK 
\<!ITH COMPOSITION GASKET? 
Aft er the product has cooled the disk should be curved in-
ward , and no further testing is necessary. However , a 
clear ringing sound usu£.lly results if after cooling, the 
di sk is t apped with a metal spoon and t his is evidence of 
a seal. If any food touches t he inside of t lle disk it 
will interfere with making the clear ringing sound even 
though the seal may be good. If t he seal is defective it 
is necessary to use a new disk and reprocess the jar. (See 
Sketch on page 12) 
59 . HOVI C/111 THE BAIL \-.rEICH FITS OVER THE GLASS TOP OF A JAR 
BE ADJUSTED? 
Remove the bail and with the t humbs bend it down in t he 
center . Then press the ends inward by holding the center 
of the bail firmly where it has been bent in the left 
hand , allowing the ends to stand up. \-lith t he palm 
of the right hand , bend in one end then turn the bail 
and bend in t he other end enough t hat the bail will 
fit snugly on the jar . If the bail is too tight it 
can be loosened by reversing these directions for 
tightening. (See Sketch) 
. 
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6o. CAN THE l-1ETAL 11 FLATS 11 OR DISKS \ IT.! A CON?OSITIOJ-l SF.P.LING -1ATERIAL 
BE USED A SECOllD Tlf'1E? 
No. 
61. CAN JAR RUBBERS BE USED A SECOilD THTE? 
Never use war time jar rubbers a seconc time. Prc- v;ar rubbers r.1ay 
be tested to use on acid foods. To test Rn old jar rubber stretch 
it t o twice its size. It should snap ba ck to norr.1al . Anotl!er test is 
to fold t he jar rubber. If it does not crack , it may be used. 
62. CAN A LID \HTI! CRACKED POI:CELAII-1 LIHII G BE USED? 
No , it should be destroyed c:.s it is impossible to wash it clenn or 
sterilize it cor.1pletely. T :~ is leads to S!Joilage. If cracked lids-1are 
used for ac:i:d foods , t he c-.cid will a tta ck the zir..c , impair the flavor , 
and may eventually break the see.l so t hat t he f ood will spoil. 
63 . HI!AT PP.ECAUTIOllS !lEED TO BE TAKEI-1 \•IEEil USI: JG COFFEE OR ? ICKLS J ARS FOR 
CAt~NING? 
Some of these jars rer:uire lids vth ich sea l a t the top of t he jar rather 
than on the shoulder because many of t~: em !:ave too narrow a shoulder to 
permit the use of a jar rubber. If the top seal i s 1 ~ ed , be c;urc t he 
edge of t he jar is uniform and a llov:s lid to fit . 
If the jar has a greater diar.1eter than a standc~rd jar , process for a 
corres!Jondingl y longer time. 
64. 1tliiAT KIHD OF SCREH- B/'J JD IS USED \-.'LEH TJ E I ZE 63 i:ETAL LID ... ARE PLACED 
ON JARS \r/ITH SHI\LLER TIIJIJ-1 ST.A_JDA.fm SIZE OPENinGS? 
The original lid of the jar is used for a screw band . Pry out paper 
lining , or boil c- 1d s cr~ye out sealing cor.1pound . Punc~ a small hole 
in the lid from the in. ir'l<J . 
65. IS IT ADVISABLE TO CAN NON ACID VEGETABLES I!l 2 QUART JARS? 
The canning of non- a cid vegetables in half gnllon j a rs is not recom--
mended. Fruits and tor.1a t oes may be canned in 2 
r~uart j c.rs if 5 minutes e.re added to t he processing 
time for quarts. 
66 . CAli FRUIT JUICE BE CAHI ~D Ill BOTTL ES I!-lSTEAD OF 
1L!'.SS JARS? 
~es , if Cro~n caps and & capping device to seal 
t hem is used. Ordinary corks do not seal juice 
safel y " 
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67 • IS 0 VEN CANNING SAFE? 
Oven canning is not safe for foods t hat re~uire a l~i g_1 tem~erature to 
kill microorganisms. Oven canning has caused seriou s r.ccidents to 
persons and ~roperty. Hhen j ars seal during processi c.; , sterr;n builds 
up inside the jars and they may explode. The oven door may fly off- -
glass may fly out--you may be hi t and seriously injured by flying 
pieces and your kitchen wrecked. 
6g . IS TIIE?.E AHY ADVANTAGE IH USinG A VACUUf.l PUf'.'[P? 
You would get the same result us you would by ~:eatin g the product and 
packing it into the jar without processing. lei t~~er one insur es 
sterilization of the product . 
69 . I!0\'1' CA.Il THE OFF-FLAVOR FP..OT·l S1!JTI:3TIC JAR RU _ BERS JE OVi!:RCOf E? 
To do C\'tc..y with any off-flavors due to :::;yntl!et i c jar rubbers , before 
using rubbers scrub v1ell with soap o.nd vtater , rinse , E:nd boil 10 
minutes { n baking soda and water ( l Tbsp . to 1 quart y.rater to l 
do z . jar rubbers . ) 
PRESSURE COOKERS 
70 . II0\-1 OFTEN SHOULD THE SAFETY VALVE OF A PR2SSUP.E COOK~R BE CL~Al'1ED? 
\vash and thoroughly dry safety valve after each use of cooker 
Safety valves that are not well cleaned before and after the cooker 
has been us ed may stick and fail to relea se t he steam, allowing 
the pressure to go too high and perhaps cause a 
serious accident. 
71. AT HHAT PRESSURE SIJOULD TIIE SAFETY VALVE 
OF A PRESSURE COOKER 11 BLQV/.-QFF 11 TO 
ASSURE SAFETY? 
If the safety valve does not release 
steam at 22 to 25 pounds of pressure, 
it needs adjusting. 
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72 . HO\v LONG SHOULD STEAf·l BE EX?ELLED FROM TEE PETCOCK BEFORE PROCESSING 
FOOD? 
After the sterun begins to escape from the cooker , l eave the petco ck 
open from 4 to 7 minutes for a cooker t hat olds /~ one- quar t:; jars . 
This time is the same fo r a cooker holding l ess t han 4 one quart 
jars . For a cooker holding 7 one quart j ars, or mora , t he petcoc~ 
is left open for 10 minutes . If this is no t done the gage will 
not register the correct steam pressure. \·!hen 11+- quart cookers 
are used, fully loaded with pint jars, it is recommended t hat the 
water should be boiled 10 minutes before sealing the cooker , then 
allow steam to escape for 10 minutes from petcock before closing it . 
73 . IIOH CAN CRACKING /llJD CHIPPING OF AN ENAJ\lEL COOKER BE PREVENTED? 
Treat an enamel cooker as though it were glass becaus e pc>rcel ain 
enamel is a glass coating f used on to a steel base. Overheating, or 
allowing the cooker to boil dry may crack the porcel ain . Sharp 
blows or dropping may chip the coating. Too great a pressure or 
sudden change of temperature may also cra ck the enamel . 
74. DO THE \-/EIGHT GAGES ON TIE VICTORY CAllllER HEED TO SPIJJ CONSTAJ'!TVt 
DURING PROCESSING? 
No. Steam should merely issue steadily from the openings . Place 
plenty .of water in the bottom of t his kind of canner . 
75. HOW CAN THE LID OF A PRESSURE COOKER BE KEPT FROrl STICKI!JG? 
If the pres s-:.1re cooker lid sticks or t he cooker leaks steam, try 
rubbing the edges of t he lid nnd kettle with unsal ted cooking oil 
before sealing. 
76 . DOES IT MATTER IF A PRESSURE COOKER LEAKS STEJ!J·l? 
No , if the desired pressure can be r eached. Be sure to have enough 
water in the cooker . 
HOW OFTEN SHOULD THE PRESSURE COOKER GAGE BE 
TESTED? 
The gage shoul d be tested for a ccur a cy at least 
once a year, or at any time the hand fails to re-
turn to zero . This service is available t hrough 
your county extension a gent . 
' 
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SECTION II 
CANNING ARITHMETIC 
On t he basis of helping win the vtar every jar of home canned food represents 
a step toward victory besid~s all t he other advantages of storing up 
summer time food for winter 
To help thrifty homeme.kers figure how many jars of canned f oods to eJ-.rpec t 
from fresh fruits or vegetables as bought or picked the following tables 
have been prepared: 
Beans, lima . 
Beans, snap . , 
Beets . 
Berries 
Carrots . 
Cherries • 
Corn (in husk) 
Grapes 
Greens 
Peaches 
Pears . 
Peas • • 
Plums . , 
Squ.:.sh 
St rawberries • . 
Sweet potatoes 
Tomc.toes . • •• 
Light . . . . 
Hoderately light . 
r-l edium .. . . .. 
r.~oderately l:eavy . . 
Heavy . > . . 
(Appr cxinate Amounts) 
1 bu (48 lb ) cans 20 at 
2~ lb (7 to 8 apples) ~an 1 qt . 
1 bu . (32 lb , ) cc:.ns 6 to 8 qt . 
4 to 5 lb can 1 qt . 
1 bu (32 lb , ) cans 16 qt . 
1! lb . can 1 qt 
1 bu (52 lb ) cans 24 qt . 
2! lb can 1 qt . 
, 24 qt . crate cans 18 qt . 
1~ to 1! lb (5 cups) can 1 qt. 
1 -bu (50 lb) c~ns 20 qt . 
2t lb . can 1 qt 
1 bu . (56 lb . ) cans 25 qt . 
1~ to 2t ~b . (6 to 8 cups) can 1 qt . 
l ' bu . (50 lb . ) cc.ns 8 to 9 qt . whole kernel 
6 to 10 ears can 1 qt 
l bu (48 lb . ) cans -20 P.t . 
2~ lb cc.n 1 qt 
1 bu (13 lb ) cans 5 to 7 qt :· 
l! to 2! lb can 1 qt 
1 bu (48 lb .) cans 20 qt . 
-2 to 2! lb .. (8 to 10 peaches) can l ~t 
1 bu (50 lb ) cans 24 qt 
2 to 2! lb (5 to 6 pears) can 1 qt . 
1 bu . (32 lb ) cans 12 to 16 pt . 
2 t o 2~ lb can 1 nt ., 
1 bu , (56 lb .) can; 30 qt . 
1~ to 2 lb (24 to 32 plums) can 1 qt . 
40 lb . cans 20 qt . 
2 lb . can 1 qt • 
• • 24 ~t . crate cans 12 qt . 
2 qt . can 1 qt . 
1 bu . (50 lb . ) cans 20 qt . 
2~ to 3 lb can 1 at • 
. 1-bu . (56 lb . ) can~ 20 qt . 
2! to 3! lb . (8 t o 10 tomatoes) C['.n l clt. . 
Tl."?ES OF SIRUPS 
1/3 cup sugar to 1 cup water 
1/2 cup sugar to 1 cup water 
3/4 CUD sugar to 1 cup \':ater 
. l i cup- sugar to 1 cuD we.ter 
1 3/4 cup sugar to 1 cup water 
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SECTION Ill 
TIME SAVERS WHEN CANNING 
Do you ever get tired when you are canning? 
If so , is there nnyt'C.ir..g you can do to 
r.t~!ke this job less tiring? The following 
r:tay be suggestions for making home canning 
an easier job for you : 
TRY TO AVOID THESE 
l . ':forking until 3 o 1 clock in the after-
noon vii thout taking time out to sit 
dovm to eat your dinner . 
2 . ~1aking little or no :proVJ.Slon for extr a vrork space in your kitchen or basement 
fo r the canning season. 
3. Hun t ing jars and washing t hem after foods are prepared for canning. 
4 . Failing to have t he boiling water bath boiling when containers are nut into 
the water bath . 
5. Long telephone conversations in the midst of canning. 
6 . Failing to test jars o.nd lids for leaks before using them. 
7. Havi ng dull knives which are inefficient . 
8 . Fail ing t o have dinner or supper plaru1ed or par tially cooked before canning 
is s tarted for t he day. 
9. Having to run or send to a store or the neighbors to get jar rubbers or lids in 
the midst of your canning. 
10 . Using too small containers for cooking or blanching food . 
ll. Failure to supply ahead of time plenty of hot water for canning Work. 
12. Using tea towels for pot holders or for l i ft ing j ars from t he hot water. 
• 
13 . Starting your day s canning work before the breakfast dishes are washed and 
your kitchen is in order . 
14. Starting to can a bushel of fruit or a quantity of vegetables after a ful l day •s 
work has been done . 
15 . Standing on cement floor while working . 
TRY TO DO THESE 
1 . Planning your housework ahead of time . 
2 . Getting your jars and cleaning them the day before . 
3. Taking a large basket with you when you go to t he csllar for jars , t o save trips 
4. Using a dish mop to make washing jars easier. 
5. Examining end testing jars and lids before canning . 
6. Selecting wide mouth jars for foods which are to be canned whole " 
7 . Seeing that knives are sharp and of the correct 
size for the job to be done . 
g . Making stirring easier by using a long handled 
spoon. 
9 . Using a food mill or colander to save time and 
effort when making juices and purees . 
10 . Using tongs and a jar lifter to aid in packing 
c.nd moving jars. 
11. Using jar filler t o save time in filling jars 
and to prevent food from being spilled. 
12. Having a clock in t he kitchen or canning center 
to save steps. 
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1.3 . Using a wooden rack on \'thich to cool jars and also to :protect the table top . 
14. Planni ng to sit down whenever you can to peel fruit , prepare vegetables, etc . 
15 . Checking and adjusting the height of the work table to prevent b::-.ckaches . 
16 . f:lainte.ini ng good :posture to prevent fatigue . 
17 . Hear i ng comfortable shoes and clothing will make caru1ing easier. 
18 . Res t i ng a s 1ort :period afrter the vegetables have been gathered before canning 
i s started will do much toward helping your work go smoothly . 
19 . Providing extra. work space for canning if possible. 
20 . r-1c.inta ining an orderly workroom with good circulation of air and plea sant 
surroundi ngs makes any job more pleasant. 
21 . Usine a ccurate measuring spoons and cups to save time and elininate gues s work . 
22 . Keeping a s nuch of t he dirty work out of t he kitchen a s possible. Vegetables 
ma.y be v:aslled a. t the :pump or in the yard on a bench or table. 
2.3 . Lifting food out of the water instead of pouring the water off t he food to 
r.w .. -e fewer washings . 
24 . Pre?ar i ng a t one time t he amount of food needed for a full load in your 
oressure cooker in order to save fuel , time , and energy. 
25 . Eeating plenty of vrater for use in ce.nning . 
26. Using a vegetable brush to remove silk from t he ears of corn to lessen t he 
ti~e re~uired to pick it off . 
27 . Lift i ng baskets of fruit or vegetables t he easy way , bending knees and not 
your back . 
28. Letting grnvi ty ~1 elp as you :prepare fruit and vegetables for canning . 
29 . I!aving both hands work instead of one holding whenever possible . 
.30 . _ rranging your work so that good ligh t will fall on the work aren . 
,. 
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